
































EL SOPORI LAND CLAIM IN ARIZONA. 17 

SECOND COU&T OJ' JUSTICE OJ' THE PEACE OJ' HERMOSILLO, 
Marc" 30, 1838. 

The petition ia admitted. Let proceedings be had before me for the reception of 
the information which Mr. Joaquin Aatiazaran in the foregoing petition 80 justly 110-

licita; and wheu the aame ahall be concluded, be the aamehanded over to him in the 
original; all, however, undeT the proviaion that the oourt be previoualy informed of 
the peraona who may have an exact knowledge of the gooda, oapital, And atook whioh 
the petitioner may be pOllll8888d of in hia own right, to maintam settled the Tanchos 
("tica) which may be aurveled for him in the landa of S6pori, which he propoaea pre
empting for the breeding 0 oattle and agrioulture. 

Thus I, Juan J~ Encinaa, seoond alcalde ofthia oity, have provided, ordered, and 
signed with my oommon witneeaea of documenta, there bein£ acoording to law no 
DOtary public exiating here. 

In teatimony of the preceding. 
JUAN JOsg ENCINA. 

Documentary witn_: 
Y. Z.u."1GA. 

Witn8llll: 
NICOLAS GoNZALES. 

In the city of Hermoaillo, on thia 30th day of Maroh, 1838, in conformity with the 
order prt'lCeding, I oansed to appear before me in thia oourt Don Mannel Cejoa, whom 
I certify I know, a~d received from him peraona)]yon oath, which he made in the 
pre8enC8 of God our Lord and upon the aign of a C1'08S, faithfully and lawfully to 
declare what he knew, and might be interrogated on, and being aaked whether 
SeDor Don Joquin Aatiazaran, reaident of HorcaaitaB haa aufficient property, capital, 
and atock to settle the land called S6pori, he said he knows very well that SeDor 
Don Joaquin Astiazaran haa an abnndance of property, capital, and stock to enable 
him to settle the lands of S6pori for more than twenty ranchos (sitios) which might 
be surveyed for him, for nobody in all the country round would"be ignorant enough 
not fO kDOW that he ia a gentleman of sufficient property for thia clasa of euterprise. 
ThU8 be answered on the oath he hu made under the obligation of which and by the 
troth of that which he baa answered these presents are religioualy ratified and oon
firmed, adding that he is of more than full al{e, and signs with me and my cuatomary 
witne8888, there being no notary public existmg here acoording to law. 

Witness: 
NICOLAS GONZALES. 
MANUEL ZUNIGA. 

JUAN J. ENCINA§. 
MANUEL CEJOS. 

Immediately thereafter, I, the aame alcade, caused to appear before me Don Gregorio 
Valencia, of whom I received on oath in dne form of law, that ia to aay, that lie by 
God our Lord and with the sign of a cross,whicb he made with his right hand, 
,romill8d to speak the truth in reapect to all that he knows, and to whioh he may be 
IBtenogated. And being asked acoording to the tenor of the preceding instrument 
he aaid: That he is very well acquainted with the auperabnndant property and 
capt, aI, which are held and po888888d in hia ab801ute right by Senor Don Joaquin 
Alltiazaran, reaident of Horcaaitaa, with whioh he certainly llOuld settle up to tbe 
n11Dlber of thirty ranchos (sitios) on the landa of S6pori, which he is understood 81 
intending to pre-empt; for without this his oertain knowledge the deponent invoked 
also public legal notoriety. Thus he declared, aayiug that he 11'81 of full a~e that 
be does not fall under the legal general exceptions to whioh he made oath, It being 
aftlrmed and ratified; this declaration baving been read to him, he had nothing to 
add to the aame nor to amend, si~ning the same with me and my customary witneeaea 
in tbe ordinary form, there eXIsting according to law no notary publio here, all 
which ia certified. 

JUAN J. ENCINA. 
Witness: 

Y. ZUNIGA. 
Witneaa: 

NICOLAS GONZALES. 

Wherenpon I immediately caused to appear before me Don Jose Contreraa, and in 
bia peraon whom I certify til know, I received on oath which he made by God our 
Lo1'Cl and by the aiJfD of a crOBB, to speak the trnth in reapeot to all he knew or to 
which he might be mterrogated, and having been aaked acoording to the tenor of the 
documents and declarations preceding, he aaid that he knowa perfectly well the su
perabundant property, capital, and stock which Sellor Don Joaquin Astiazaran has 
for the settling and maintaining settled the ranchos (sitios) that might been surveyed 
for him in the lands known aa EI 86pori, which he is going to pre-empt aocording to 
law, particularly as nobodr is iguorant that thia gentleman is inclined towards eil
Serprwes benefiting this rnlDed conn try. Thus he declared on the charge of the oath 

8. Ex. 93-2 
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May 1, 1838. 
Preaented and admitted together. with the information enftloient ability which 

accompanies the same, and it appearing therefrom in a very satisfaotory manner, that 
the interested party Senor Don Joaquin Astiazaran, resident of the jurisdiction of 
Horcasitus, has and po88e8Bes many heads of cattle and other appropriate stock to 
settle and maintain settled the lands which he pre-empts, called Sopon, situate in the 
district of San Y g~acio, a sufficient eommission is hereby conferred upon Don Luis Car
ranco, late officer of the treasury tbat be was withont prejudice to third persons who 
may represent a better right, aUd with previous citation of conterminous neighbors, 
who may come witb their title deeds on the grants to be made, or defend their bound

lines, to proceed to the me8lmrement, appraisement, and publicat.ion for sale of the 
landsoftbe post Sopori aforementioned, said operate with 
subjection to whioh especially provided 5,6, and 7 of 

9 of the or~anio finances, No. 26, of July, 1834, 
the regulatIOns, survey of lands breeding-

to carry out of the lAw, 30th day of' 
Hay, 1825, laying out the that he may old and con-
ltant rule of mUltiplying oorGB composing from north to-
IOnth with that wliicb that to west may c~ntain, allow t~ each 
ranch the area it is entitled to twenty-five millions of square yards, in conformity 
with tbe laws existing on the subject; and having concluded the same to send in his 
report to this office, with citution of the party or those in interest, that may be, who 
may appear either personally or by an attorney duly constituted and indemnified to be 
preeent at the public auction and sale of the above-described w8llte lands; here de
claring that it is eonsonaut with justice, reason, with the equity and interests of 
the public finances to admit, which is hereby done. The condition of the pre-emptor] 
Don Joaquin Astiazaran, that he is to lIettle Sopori when the same may be :permlttea 
by fbe imminent danger in which always has been from lIangumaryand 
dCllOloting enemies, the Apnchlll! becanse that hal! been prac-

on from au extreme this country, unlilll!8 another 
pre-emptor 8hould appear willing to settle tha term of one 

Tb\l8 I, Jose Moria have ordered, with the wlt-
of my office in the orOlllllUY 

MENDOZA. 
Witn688: 

ALEJO CARILLO. 
Witness: 

JESUS TRASQUILLO. 

ARISPE, May 1, i838. 
I admit the receipt of the documents in writing of pre-emption, and the order of hi8 

honor the treasurer-general of the state, here preceding, by which he entrusts me with 
the commiflllion ofsnrveying and publillhing (and apprai8in,> for sale olthe waste lands 
named EI Bopori, which have been legally pre-empted Senor Joaquin Astiaza-
ran, and for Its dne and pnnctnal exeoution I am to set the orders afore-
mentioned, with previous citation of the conterminous selection, ac-
ceptation, and swearing of the officers to serve &8 counters, and chain-
bearers. Thus I, Luill lIurveyor, have with my ordi-

witn-, in the 
CARRANCO. 

Witness: 
Jost JB8US CORELLA. 

Witn_: 
SANTOS VIGARZIA. 

In the IlAme city, same month and year, in oonformity with the preceding publio 
act of acknowledgment I proceeded to nominate as officers: Measurers, JolHI Maria 
Rubio and Juan de 1811 Rios; for counter, Don Jnlian Padilla; and for chain-bearer, 
Atanaeio Estrada, of this neighborhood; and having acquainted them with their ap-
pointment., they aceepted the ume, all respectively maki propriate oath, 
promising, by the obbgationll of the ume! faithfnlly and to fulfill their 
n.spective charges. Of which draw up tnis record, whic with those 
of thc offieers who know how llign, and with my ordinary which I do 
certify. 

Witness: 
JOdJES11i1 CORBLL~ 

Witness: 
SANTOS VIGARZlA.. 

LUIS CARRANCO. 
JULIAIf PADILLA. 
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Juan A. Robinson, 
Antonio Rodriguez 
Sr., Dn. Silve8tre de Octnbre, ultimo segun copia que 
halem08 constar documento. Declaramoll q ne por presente dam08 en 
venta, real y enagenacion perpetua para 8iempre, todOI! 108 derechos titul08 accionell 
(segun 108 titul08 y document{)f! que entregamos hoy aSD agente, Dn. Carlos P. Stone), 
en las dos terceras partt's indivisibles de los veintesiete sitiol! "iete octavas, partes de 
otro, y una escasa caballeria tie las tierra8 del Sopori, sitos en el territorio conocido por 
Gadsden purchasl', ('11 favor del Sor. Dn. Silvestre Mowry, deelaram08 que el terreno 
mencionado no e&ta veudido ni enagenado, que e8ta libro de todo graamen y qlle como 
tal Ie velldemos la~ rl'f"ridas dos terceras part.es con tod08 SIlS aneCS08 que Ie perte-
necen, segull derecho, 1a cantida(l de diez mil pesos ($10,000),. pagaderos en Nueva 
York (Estados de Marzo de mil ochocieuw@ dncuenta y nueve 
virtad de una telia dho, SertOr Mowry. casade 108 Senore!!, 
Duncan, Shermall York, en favor John 'Varren & Son, of 
New York, que enlrega hoy elSeiiorStone cllllll'limieuto, del pago 
la8 diez mil peSOIl documento en tedo fneza y de no compler!le, 
las condicciones el!persall8era nulo la presente e8critu de 
venta. 

Y para que 10 t,mga totlo su cumplimienio parte que nOlI conespendo 
ya la que el Sor. Sylvestre Mowry, adquiera ]lor la veula que Ie hernos hecho fir-
mamos el presente documeuto y del cual estemlemos una copia autorizado al Sor. 
Mowry, 8iendo testigo8 las 8rt'8. Dn Jose A. Ciespo, Uon Alfonso Cordrean, y Do TOIlla. 
C. Wright, En Guaymas, ~ veinteciuco de Noviembre lie mil ochocientos cincuenta y 
ocho. ~, •. < 

POl' mi Sra. madre, D" M" del Carmen Inigo : ~~IUPB 

Por mill hiijos menores: 

Tastigo: 
JOSJl: A. CIESPO. 

TeBtlgo: 
A. CORDREAN. 

Testigo: 
TOMAS C. WRIGHT. 

JOAQUIN MA. ASTIAZARAN. 

}'El{NANllO AlBTIAZARAN. 
JtrAN nOBINSON. 
J08~ CAI,VO, 
l"EHNANDO RODRIGUEZ. 

OOPlA DEL CONTRATO CELEBRADO QUB 8E MENCIONA EN EL PRESENTE DOCUMENTO 

The undersigned nf the Sopori title!! to thirty one leagues and odd part.. 
01 a league of land the Gadsden purchllse, day sold to Sylvester 
Mowry their rigM, in said of which to be laid 
out by Mr. in the mine, for the eum of 
(,,'1,000.00) five befaid twenty thoull8nd 
dollars to be delivered 0 tbe Sopori Co., said etoek 
to be lull paid j said four leagoell to the pro 
01 said company. 

For the remaining odd leagues of the Sopori land the proprietors are to race 
(,10,000.00) ten thollIland dollars in cash, reserving to themtIClvell (1) one-third interee$ 
In said 27 and odd leagnes and (i) one-third of the profits arising from sale, lease, or 
other operations in said lands after said Mowry shall be reimbursed in the sum of 
<tl0,000.00) ten thousand dollars he shall pay to thelll for said lands. 

They, tbe sellers, in no iustance to be called upon to make any outlay or disburse
ments of any nature whatever, and the undertngned for themselve8, heirs, and as
Bigns, hereby agree, promise, and bind themtIClves to deliver with Ie &lit. p088ible dela1 
to said Mowry, er hill Iluthorized agent, the title-deeds of said property, and all papers 
they may bave conuected with said that may tend to Obtablh!h 
the validity of whole or part mines of Sopori. 

Guaymas, October 

}'or me anli my 
ROBINSON. 

y Femando CllbUlaI, 
FERNANDO RODRIGUEZ. 
M. ALSUA. 

Por mi 11 11168 hermaflO. Dfl. P. M • .4.tilUa,·an 11 ])". Maftvtl ~. C1Ib\lltU. 
F. M. ASTIAZARAN. 
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invested a cent in I the opinion of other 
people about it the same as mine. 

QUes. Did you Sonora? Was he for 
many years an official for intelligence and 
rectitude in Sonora? If so, what was it?-Ans. I knew Maria Mendoza. He was 
the State treasurer for many, many years. He had the best reputation for his abilities 
and his integrity. In fact, no man in the State in his line enjoyed a better reputation. 

Ques. Did Mendoza have any time any interest in the Sopori property or grant ?
Ana. Mendoza never had one cent of interest in the Sopori property. 

Ques. How possible would it be deemed in Sonora that Hendom should have assisted 
in the forgery ofa land title and should have foisted the same into theSonoraarchives?-
ADs. No person who Mendom he ever would have 
coutributed to a would have felt insulted proposition bad been 
made to him 

Sworn and subscribed 
[SEAL.] 

Hearing resumed 

this 22d day of Juue, 
M. ALSUA. 

WASSON, 
Surveyor-Genual. 

J. HAMPDEN DoUGHERTY called as a witness by petitioner, who, after being duly 
s\vorn, testified as follows in reply to questions put by petitioner's attorney: 

QUes. What are your age, residence, and occupation ?-Ans. Age, 31; residence, city 
of Brooklyn, State New York; occapation, practicing lawyer, with office at 31 and 33 
Pine street, New York city. I have been a practicing lawyer since May, 1874. I was 
for between 5 and 6 years the managing attorney of the Man and Parsons, in the city of 
New York. I graduated College of the of New York in the summer of 
1871. 

QUes. Have you 
investigate the 
sir. 

Ques. When and 
have or have you 

Mining Company, 
examination 'f-Ans. Yes, 

through the law finn Stickney and Shepard, I haveno contin
gent interest. Myprofessional compensation for my investigations in Sonora was a fixed 
sum, altogether independent of the result of my investigations, but conditional only 
upou the time occupied. 

Ques. Did you procure in Sonora the depositions which have been here put in evidence 
by the claimants? If so, state fully the manner in which they were procured and 
made.-Ans. I did. Through the aid of .Judge Robinson, who has preceded me as wit
ness in this case, I ascertained the names and residences of the persons whose deposi
tions have been produced here, and was introduced to them by him. Where they spoke 
English I di:rectly; in the other as interpreter. 
questioned the respecting their the Sopori title, the 
I(rantee, his family, and 8ignatures mentioned in the 
I:lopori title, and also whit-h The depo-
sitions were then in most cases, possible, verified 
before the American at Guaymas. which appears 
the respective depositions all cases given voluntarily, far as I am able 
judge with entire truthfulness. ~o compensation, either directly or indirectly, WI\II 
offered to or received by any of the deponents, with the single exception of the daughter 
of Nicolas Gonzales, ofUres, now Mrs. Duron, a poor woman, whom I paid for making 
a search for certificates given to her father by Jose Maria Mendoza for his services in the 
treasury, and also for other document~. 

QUes. Which of the wit.nesses in this ($~e did you procure the attendance of here? 
State to which of them compensation has been paid, and whether such compensation 
was in any way conditional upon their testimony here, and whether any of tllose so com-
pensated has any the Sopori grant.-Ans. I attendllDcc here 
all the witnesses with of Sell or AI811a, the present hearing. 
Of those I have Carrillo, Sr. Tamayo, and Judge Robin.'lOD. 
The compensation Rohill~on has simply been services. 
mil' as I know neither Fernando Astiazaran nor has received or is 
lI'ecdve anv None of the any interest, by way 

eomper;sation, the res111t of the compensation was given 
for their time and of attending here. CalU}Ji1Io and Sellor Ast.ia-
zarao came from Guaymas, Sr. Tamayo froOl Ures, Sr. Carrillo from Hermosillo, Sr. Alsna 
lame from Guaymas. Judge Robinson also came from GUllymas, but has been engaged 
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grant in the usual form with the folio lell blank, the Manllal del Cargo y Dato where the 
payment would probably appear. The observations I now make apply neither to the 
Sopori nor to the Algodones titles; on the contrary, the face of the Sopori title par-
ticularly I observed nothing at all in the nature of an There 
were, it is true, one instances relerred to I Hobinson where the 
number had been but there were no respect to an 8 in 
1838 I was Unable that the alteration more recent than 
the original writing. lIlany similar alterationti documents of the 
sme period.. 

QUes. Describe generally of the '"~:UiA,"U''''' 
period, with reference yariatiollS in them, 
Sopori expediente or any other expediente which you have be questioned.
Ans. I examined a number of expedientes of that epoch upon that very subject, and I 
fouud great variations in the handwriting of the sme person and the signatures of 
various persons mentioned in the SO}lori expcdiente. I take one case of handwriting 88 
3n illustration; the handwriting of Julian Padilla varies greatly in different expedientes. 
As to signatU1'es, so great is the variation in that of almost everyone of Hie persons 
whose signatures I was a.nxious to examine, that I am thoroughly satisfied that no single 
illustration of a signature can be t.'lken from an expediente of that period which can be 
made It fair test of the of the others, single test wonld 
positivel~' misleading, 

QUes. State whether examined the Toma de many tit.ltl>l therein 
entered in the year those, how many now on file in the 
office? Please give did examine the twenty-one titles 
seem to be noted in the year 1838; of eight in all in the 
archh'es. The list Robinson is correct. expedientes of the year 
1838 are, as I have tied up in one bundle, 88 are the others of other 
years. I examined all of found only the eight just mentioned; bnt. none of 
the others mentioned in the Toma de Razon under the head of that vear. 

QUell. State how the Sopori expediente compared with the undisputed expedientes of 
tha~ period in ita general appearance and the appearance of ita handwritings and sig
natures.-Ans. It compared very favorably in its general appearance; it bore about the 
l!IllDe appearance of age; it seemed to be written with the same kind of ink and upon 
the same sort of paper as the other expedientes of that epoch. As to the handwritings, 

did not observe of constraint; but the signatures such 
those of Santot! .Jesus Carrillo, Luis occur a great many 
times in the course expediente, were written appearance of ease and 
freedom. 

QUes. State whether rds showing the 
handwritings of Alejo ther you now pnr 
duce such photograpbs. lltate in full where were taken, by 
whom. and from what papel"ll, referring to the mark!! npon pbotographs. 

AIlS. I did have photographs taken of original records showing the handwritings of 
those persollS, and they are produced. Those of "Jose Carillo" were taken in Hermo
sillo by Laurent, photographer there, by permission of tile governor and the tre88nrer. 
The photographs of the signatures of Jose Carillo are marked "E," and are taken (1) 
from the expediente of the land known as " La Paeion," a note of the issue of which 
appears in the Toma de Razon of 1838; (2) from the expediente of lands adjudicated in 
18:l8 to Jose Isabel Salazar, also noted in the Toma in 1838; and (3) from the expediente 
of the land known 88 Condraditas, noted on the Torno of the 1R38. The photo-
graphs of the Carrillo and Santos taken here by Mr. 
Buehman, under Mr. Shepard and QQvemment photo-
graphs of the signatures Carillo and V igarria the original records 
produced here by my re<luest and d in his testimony 
this proceeding. of the signatures are marked "B 
and .. C, " each of six photographed photographs of the 
signatures of Santos Vigauia marked " D" photographed signa-
tnres. The photographs with this statement will explain themselves. 

(Tile photographs referred to in this answer are offered in evidence.) 

Same present liS yesterday. 
Mr. Dot'OHEHTY'S examination continued. 

QUell. Did you eX,tlWme 
and 10 was taken 
in the Toma de RazlllI 

expedientes from whieh 
whether tho.~e expedientas 

did. Govt. photo'h 

JUNE 23, 1~1-10 a. m. 

photographs N08. 
complete and were nntMl 

laken from the tiUe 
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On the above date, the 88me month and rear, Mr. Marcos Corilla, being duly sworn, 
depose8 that to the best of his knowledge and belief the Misses Rosita and Anita were 
the next of kin and heirs-at-Iawof Mr. Juan Bantista but that the tleceased 
hall le~itimate issue. Furthermore, when asked be knew the 
)liases ROSita and Anita daughters of the late Mr. and whether 

he knew this lat,ter to be tbe only brother of Anza, he 
that to the best of bill knowlooge and belief he to have 

the only ,brother tbe aud that the samo moreover, that 
linob W88 tbe liOurce of received by tbe and Anita' 
Anza. 

Upon the above being COlnlrutt:ed 
ent, he ratified the same. 

writing and the sanle 

I hereby do attest the same with the witnesses. 

Witn_: 
Jou DURAN. 
J'Jl:8U8 }'IOUEROA. 

Mr. JUAN ESPINOZA, being duly sworn, testified &II follows, viz : 

the depon-

JESUS LOPEZ. 

to the best of hill knowlooge and belief, he knew M.r. FranoillCo Anza to be 
of kin and heir·at.law of the late Colonel Juan Bautista Anza, and that on 

of the former the property passed into the poasellllion of tho Misse8 Rosita 
Also that he knew the oolonel not to have had any legitimate issue; 

mOrllCver, that he knew there other brother, and fnrthermerl', tbat the late 
oolonel died first. Thereupon testimony was declared olollCd, and ill hereby duly 
attested. 

Given under my hand 

Witnesses: 
J08t DURAN, 
JE8US FIGUEROA. 

tbe two witnesses, according to law. 
JESUS LOPEZ. 

R_d.-The two foregoing affidavits were duly received and recorded, and to all 
lawful purposes I hereby attest the same before witnesses. 

LOPEZ, 

tl, 6 shillingB. 
oJ Banamio1li. 

20 June, 1881. 

de lalnstancia. 

BENA-l(CEO TATO, vecino actual del Pueblo de Banamichi, ante V. prenaslas oorres
pondieDtes protestas en dro. nece88rias mi presento deciendo' que siendo ba muchos 
BOOS, p08etldor y propietario de los terrenos de cnatro aitios en J urisdiccion del Presidio 
de Tubac, los cuales tengo atlqueridas con justo titulo, por traspaso que me hiz6 de 
ellos la fiDadO 8ra. Da. Ro88 Tato de VildolOla quiell tambien, los adquer6, por venta 
que Ie buceron 188 Sras. Da. Ana lrIa. de Anza y Da. Rosa, su hermana, ya defunto, sien: 
do la primera vecino de esta ciudad, quienes tambien las posetrean oomo herederas legi
tim., qlle lueron del fioado Sor. Col. D. Juan Bautista Anza, coyo venta &II verifico en 

ano de 1802 en cantidad de tree cientos peliOS, y con todUII laa fonnalidadea del dro. 
mUll como pur una desgracia, tl tulos fueron deporados pr el fuego, origioando de un 
equibico (como se oompmeba mentos que debidamente acompeno) y como 
tamblen la escritnra onganlllO bi6 se ocurri6,pa. rcpoeicion I\; los IJrotico-
los archino de Arizpe, y no se pudieron encentiar, quisa por causa de 
los tralltomos que es salido los archivos, ya abandono 6 ya por el 
despelfaro que se ha tenido 1011 antigu08 papeles 6 expedientell, que muchas veers 
han servido para hacer catourohes en las escases de papel, 0 cuando men08, devorados 
por el tiempo} que todo 10 consume. Por 10 que, conviene Ii me derocho 8e serva U. haoer 
compareeer a su Juzgado II; la d~ha Da. Ana Ma. de Anza, y que bajo la relegion del 
juramento declare IiObre los puntos seguientes: 

1°. Que diga Hi fueron hijas legitimas, ambas hermas, del finado Colonel Dn. Juan 
Bautista de Anza de quien por herencia obtubieron tales posesiones. 

\!G. Si con Ia facultad de tal herederas, vendierou y enagenaron los dichos sitius Ii la 
Sra. Da. Rosa Tato de Vildosola en que cantidad y si 8e acnerda eo que fha., y sl fuo 

traspBliO de 108 titulas formalidades de dro. deciendo ignalmente si se 
hoy en dicha venta. 
S.Ex.93-9 
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are photographic records produced 
and admitted to No.5 is a copy 

from the Hopori alleges and prove that all the 
signatures of Yigarria upon exhibit D are genuine. very clear, in my 
judgment, that those upon Nos. 1 (same as Government No. 10), 2, 3, and 4 are of the 
same family, while that upon No.5 is spurious. A careful compariilOn of the letter "V" 
in Vigarria on Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 with it in the same name upon No.5 shows such a 
manilest difference liS to need no particularization. By a careful eXaluination under a 
glass, it is readily observed that in the genuine signatures as shown upon Government 
No. 10 and claimant's Nos. 2, 3, and 4, the letter" i " is dotted thus, "I." the dot being 
at nearly a uniform distance above the letter; whereas in the spurious signatures the 
same letter is dotted ., i," the dot being made by a motion to the right, and is much 

to the letter than The cro>l8ing of .. Santos" is worthy of 
In the gennille as shown upon stem of the t 

above the cross in the spurious instlmce but one 
cross is placed above stem, and in the it barely 

touches the top. The gracefully made r, of manuscript, appears 
genuine signatures, forged one.~ llhow a 

may be said that are too slight 
anyone who has had experience the in\"e.~tigation forged and penman-

ship knows that the forger in attempting to couuterfeit a signature is almost certain to 
overlook the minor selnblances, although he may quite accurately imitate the prominent 
features of the original; therclore these minor ditf'Jrences are always very significant, 
especially when they occur often and the attending circumstances excite suspicion. 

Third. That of Alejo Carrillo. Government photographic exhibit No. 10 shows his 
genuine sign,ature as copied from records in the Sonora archives, and same exhibit No.3, 
his signature as copied trom the Sopori title papers. The remarks made on the r in 
conllection with Jose signature are applicable letter in the one 

considered, is also attracted to the in the genuine, 
much above the and it aoes not in signature shown 

~o. 3. The difterimce execution of the rubriCl~ on No. 10 and 
upon No.3 is general appearance of the one is 

different from the prove that this upon Govern-
photograph No. genuine claimant hus photographic copies of Alejo 

Carrillo's signature from documents the Sonora archives, by Nos. 1, 2, 3, 5, 
and 6 of exhibit B, and No.4 (same as Government No. 10) shows gennine signatures of 
same pel"ROn. A critical examination of all these signatures clearly shows that in g;en
eral expression, formation of letters, particularly the r, aud the mbricas, there is snch a 
resembla.nce us leaves no doubt that they ull belong to the same faQlily, and are very 
unlike those shown upon Government's No. 10 and cluimant's No.4 upon exhibit C. 

Fourth. That of Jesns Frasql1illo. Government photographs Nos. 6,7, and 8show gen
uine signatures of Jesus Frnsquillo copied from documents on file in Honora land archives, 
and Government No.3 (from Sopori expediente in Sonora archives) and claimant's No. 

exhibit C from the testimonio, the same spurions signature of Carrillo. The 
and smoothness characterize the genuine signatl:lrcs Government Nos. 

and 8 show that an artistic penman, oXllmined side by 
with thOl'll upon and No.4 of claimant's C, no comment 

nece888ry. The claimant's Antonio Carrillo, in declares" the 
signatUl:6 of Frasquillo as shown Government exhibit his signature; 

hal! no doubt only need be remarked extl"l1Ordinary 
testimony that if No.3 shows his genuine signature, Nos. 6, 7, and 8 do not. Upon 
the other hand, ifit be admitted, as in troth it must be, that the signatures upon Nos. 
6, 7, and 8 are genuine, the honesty or intelligence of this wituess Carrillo standll im
peached. 

Referring to Frnsquillo's signature, counsel's brief states "there is no expert testi
mony in the record upon the matter," etc. No such te.~timony was regarded necessary. 
The surveyor-general is lawfully required to satisfy himself whether grants should be 
confirmed or rejected, a.nd report accordingly. Had expert test,imony been procured, 

would probably have limit to it pro anti too betore an offi-
whose final duty js recommendation and !'~nfirmation. The sur-

Teyor·general had believe this Sopori grant independent of 
forgery of signatures. to it were genuine. ought to be re-
jected because of non-record facts; therefore in forged signatures, 
pbotographs of the and others of genuineness were pro-
cured, pnt in the diffcrence pointed slirveyor·general is sat-

all are forgeries are, and leaves thc in the premises 
S. Ex. 93-10 
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The surveyor-geneml made no effort to confuse witnesses called by himself o~ claim
ant. He permitted them to answet questions in their own way. Counsel's urgency 
that the surveyor-geneml cross-examine their witnesses was disregarded for obvious 
reasons. Wituesses were not brought here from distant points at much expense to tes
tif)"'against those who brought them. Every circumstauce attending their stay here (I 
refer to thoee who appeared June, 1881) convinced the that any 
ero8Irexamination would strengthening their direct which, when 

examined, disclosed and weakness enough to good 
against the claim. test.imony has been referred to, and 

parts of it will now 
STAMPED PAPER. 

Miguel Campillo testifies that it was ;'impossible to procure such paper after expira
tion of its date." If this )Vitness knows anything of how easily such paper is obtained 
years after its date, or how the genuine was obtllined in California,and how manuJil.ct
ured in quantities to suit and when wanted, and how indisputably these facts appear 
in the judicial records of our country, he would not have made this false statement 
under oath, unless he came here to commit perjury. Owing to his age and long promi
nence in public affairs, he must be presumed to have known that such paper had been 
frequeutly obtained after its date, and how easily it could be had for a sufficient com-

What is such testimony worth in the judged by what 
in this case? 

Carrillo's tes . mped paper is, ob-
from the City of Mexico, thereafter that he does 

City of Mcxieo or witness was n great maay ye~:rs connected 
the treasurer-general's at one time acted treasurer-general, and of 

necessity must have known from where stamped paper ohtained, as all 
official transactions, notably in land proceedin~, were upon such paper. If he possessed 
a memory at nil, he must have known what he says he did not remember, and if his 
memory had failed him in this conspicuous particular, bow utterly worthless and unre
liable is all his testimony in this case! 

In referring to him, counsel say in their brief: "This official had had, perhaps, the 
most extensive knowledge of official life and persons in Sonom of any man living." 
And yet thil! man of" the most extensive knowledge of official life in Sonora of any man 
living" does not remember a fact most prominent in his whole public life. The testi-

such a man, a!! is previously and further for ib! self-
unreliability. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Counsel for claimant say 
knowledge of official life 

by counsel on June 17, 1881: 

IN CI.AIMANT'S "'''~T,u,n'''v 

brief that witnes.~ Antonio 
The following is 

most exten
examination 

QntlS. Do yon know a book in the office of the treasurer-geneml of Sonom, relating to 
titles ofland, called the Toma de Razon? 

Ans. I do. ' 
QUe!!. Do you know the ohject of said book? 
Ans. Every title that is given to the denouncer is notedor registered in that. book. 
The Sopori title was not" registered in that book." Therefore, according to this te.~ti-

mony, it was not briven to the denouncer. This witnes.~ 011 to testify that validity 
depend upon such but, as just testified that "every 

that is given to the or registered in in the course 
answer to the second he names seveu\l entered or 

First, he swears in Toma de fi ve minutes 
~h'I'<U"Aftpr,~w.pm ... that they He states and also gives it 

professional opinion, rcgister in Toma not invalidate 
and in his very last point, says he learned from the Gov-

ernment." Thns he destroys weight might otherwise attached to 
his own knowledge and professional opinion. There are abundant inconsistencies ill the 
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